MEDIA PERFORMANCE

TRACK RECORD

Dr. Nicolas Hart


https://article.wn.com/view/2017/01/25/Dr_Nic_Hart_Helping_men_feel_better_move_better_and_live_lon/

- 7th June, 2016 - “Ask the Expert – Latest research into exercise and secondary breast cancer” – Breast Cancer Network Australia. 

- 14th April, 2016 - “World first cancer trial to run at Joondalup’s Edith Cowan University” – Community News Group, Joondalup Times. 

- 8th April, 2016 - “Exercise hope for treatment of tumours” - West Australian Newspaper 
https://au.news.yahoo.com/thewest/wa/a/31298197/exercise-hope-for-treatment-of-tumours/

- 8th April, 2016 - “Exercise treatment for cancer” – The West, Health and Medicine 
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- 24th August, 2015 - “Exercise to target tumours” - EMRI News

- 23rd July, 2015 - “Prominent USA coach hosted by the Institute” – EMRI News

- 15th April, 2014 - “Uneven performances have asymmetrical origins” – ECU News

- 4th July, 2011 - “Reaction time with Matthew Priddis” - Channel 7, EagleVision.
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z0cNErWUwU

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FocwF0-UWgA